BACKGROUND: To compare first-time parenthood probability and pregnancy outcome between cancer patients and the general population. METHODS: Data from a hospital registry on cancer patients aged 15-35 years at diagnosis, including date/type of diagnosis, treatment and date of death, were merged with data from the Cancer Registry and the Medical Birth Registry, providing date of childbirth, IVF, pregnancy outcomes and demographics. RESULTS: The first-time parenthood probability at the age of 35 years was 63% in male patients (n 5 463) and 64% in the male general population (n 5 367 068). Figures in female patients were 66% (n 5 284) compared with 79% in the female general population (n 5 349 576) (P 5 0.007). A total of 487 male and 251 female cancer patients were childless pre-diagnosis, and 130 male and 104 female cancer patients had one child before diagnosis and at least one birth postdiagnosis. Congenital anomalies were more frequent in first-borns to previously childless male patients [adjusted odds ratio (OR adj ): 1.5; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.1-2.3]. The risk of low birth weight and preterm delivery after cancer was increased in infants born to female patients, as was perinatal mortality (OR adj 2.3; 95% CI: 1.1-5.0) among post-diagnosis first births. CONCLUSIONS: The first-time parenthood probability in 35-year old cancer patients is 60%, which in female patients is significantly reduced compared with the general population. Postdiagnosis pregnancies to female patients are high-risk pregnancies.
Introduction
A 5-year survival of 80% in today's young cancer patients Pritchard-Jones et al., 2006) has led to an increased interest of late sequelae among long-term cancer survivors, with infertility as a major concern. Several institutions have reported their experience with long-term gonadal function in specific cancer groups, such as childhood cancer, Hodgkin's lymphoma, testicular cancer and choriocarcinoma (Rustin, et al., 1984; Ben Arush et al., 2000; Huddart et al., 2005; Ishikawa et al., 2004) . Limitations of these studies are their small patient numbers, short follow-up time, selection bias and lack of comparative fertility rates from the general population.
Linkage between hospital and population registries reduces these limitations (Fossa and Kravdal, 2000; Curwen et al., 2005) . Preliminary results from linkage between the 13 817 patients from the Rikshospitalet-Radiumhospitalet Medical Center (RRMC) and the Medical Birth Registry of Norway (MBRN) with data from 1967 to 1998 showed that gender, age at diagnosis, previous parenthood and type of cancer influenced the probability of post-diagnosis parenthood in young patients with an adult-onset cancer diagnosis . No direct comparison with the general population was done for parenthood probability. No increased risk of birth defects in post-diagnosis offspring was demonstrated. However, in this preliminary study we did not consider the sibling-related associations in perinatal outcomes (Skjaerven et al., 1988 (Skjaerven et al., , 1999 . Therefore, with more recent data from the MBRN, new analyses were done that (i) considered firsttime parenthood also in the general population and (ii) used sibship files for the evaluation of pregnancy outcomes. The present analyses thus had two aims.
(i) To establish cumulative first-time parenthood probabilities of at least one child in adult-onset cancer patients at the age of 35 years compared with the general population.
(ii) To evaluate pregnancy outcomes, including congenital anomalies, among cancer patients compared with the general population using sibship files.
Material and Methods

Data sources
By means of the unique national identification numbers, given to each citizen in Norway, the records from the RRMC patient registry were merged with data from The Cancer Registry in Norway (CRN) for additional information on the cancer diagnosis, and the MBRN for data on reproduction and pregnancy outcomes (Fig. 1) .
The CRN Cancer reporting to this registry has been compulsory in Norway since 1953, recording date and type of diagnosis, initial extent of the disease (localized, regional, distant), histology, date of death and initial treatment (except hormonal treatment). No information is recorded on recurrence and its treatment. We traced the records of the CRN for information on medical data not available in the records from the RRMC. Patient registry of the RRMC The RRMC functions as a referral hospital for patients needing multidisciplinary oncological treatment. An electronic patient registry contains information on each patient's cancer diagnosis hospitalized since 1971, including treatment given at the RRMC, but excluding hormone manipulation.
The MBRN
On the basis of information from the hospital registry and the CRN, four categories of overall treatment [surgery alone, radiotherapy (+surgery), chemotherapy (+surgery) and radiotherapy and chemotherapy (+surgery)] were defined. We conducted two independent substudies in cancer patients (cases) and their controls, identified in the general population. Cases had to fulfil all of the following eligibility criteria: (i) born from 1945 through 1982; (ii) 15-35 years old at the time of diagnosis of their first invasive cancer (all invasive cancers, except basal cell carcinoma, are included) and (iii) referral to the RRMC from 1980 throughout 1997. For each substudy, appropriate control groups were provided by the MBRN.
(i) Substudy I: First-time parenthood probability. Among the individuals born from 1945-1982 we identified all individuals born in Norway from 1967 to 1978, and followed them for their first childbirth (yes/no) until June 2004. This selection was done since only individuals born after 1967 would be registered in the MBRN also if they did not reproduce during the observation period. Within this population we identified our cases, who had to fulfil criteria 2 and 3.
First-time parenthood probability takes into account the individuals' first childbirth during the observation period (16-week gestation), without considering whether the pregnancy was initiated prior or after the cancer diagnosis. For the most frequent cancer types, we also calculated the post-diagnosis parenthood probability defined as first-time parenthood after cancer in patients who were childless when their malignancy was diagnosed.
(ii) Substudy II: Obstetric and perinatal outcomes including congenital anomalies.
By means of the national identification numbers, births in the MBRN were linked to their mothers or fathers, all born between 1945 and 1982. Sibship files were established with the mother or father as the observation unit for parents whose first births occurred in 1967 or later. Among cancer patients we constructed two separate groups and performed two separate analyses: individuals in Group1 were childless at the time of the malignant diagnosis and had at least one post-diagnosis pregnancy, for which obstetric and perinatal outcomes were compared with first births in the general population (Control 1). In these analyses, we compared all first childbirths in cancer patients with all first childbirths in the general population, independent of the number of children born later on. Cases in Group 2 had one birth prior to and at least one after the cancer diagnosis, and we compared obstetric and perinatal outcomes for first-(pre-diagnosis) and second-(post-diagnosis) born siblings with outcomes for firstand second-born siblings in the general population (Control 2) (sibling analysis).
Low birthweight (LBW) was birthweight ,2500 g, and delivery before 37 completed weeks of gestation was recorded as preterm delivery. Perinatal death was defined as stillbirth (after 16-week gestation) or early neonatal death occurring within the first 7 days of life. All congenital anomalies were grouped together as one entity. The term IVF did not discriminate the different types of ART. Maternal age, maternal education, time period and, when appropriate, paternal age and interbirth interval, were evaluated as possible confounders for the association between a cancer diagnosis and the different perinatal outcomes in the post-diagnosis births.
Statistics
Standard descriptive methods were applied using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Windows version 12.
Substudy I: The cumulative parenthood probability was assessed by the Kaplan Meier procedure with Log Rank tests evaluating differences, the event being first time childbirth recorded in the MBRN. For first-time parenthood probabilty the observation time started at the mother's/father's date of birth. The observation time for postdiagnosis parenthood probability started at the date of the malignant diagnosis. All persons were followed to the date of death or emigration, first childbirth or June 30, 2004, whichever occurred first.
Substudy II: Chi-square and logistic regression analyses were used to compare perinatal outcomes recorded in the interval from 1967 to June 2004 in cancer patients and controls. Logistic regression was used to adjust for mother's age, educational level and time period, and when appropriate, for father's age and time interval between the two recorded births. Birthweight and preterm delivery were analysed only in singletons. Maternal (and paternal) age was modelled as a categorical variable and grouped as ,20 years, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35þ years. Data on parents' education were obtained from Statistics Norway, and categorized as low (10 years), medium (11 -13 years) and high (14þ years). Time trends were analysed by grouping year of first birth in 5-year categories from 1967 (last category 1997-2004) . The interbirth interval was the number of years between births and was modelled as a continuous variable. The level of significance was set at P , 0.05, and all tests were two-sided. 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated.
Results
First-time parenthood probability: (Substudy I)
The study population consisted of 367 531 males and 349 860 females, including 463 male and 284 female cancer patients ( Fig. 1 ; Table I ). No difference of age at first childbirth was observed between patients and controls. Testicular cancer, malignant lymphoma and gynaecological cancer were the most frequent malignant diagnoses. Seventy percent of the patients had been treated from 1990 and onwards. Fifty-one male and 64 female cancer patients had at least one childbirth registered in the MBRN prior to their cancer diagnosis (Table II) . By 30 June 2004, 142 males and 85 females had their first child after the malignant diagnosis. The male cancer patients had a mean of 1.62 children (both before and after diagnosis) compared with 1.72 among male controls (P ¼ 0.08) ( Table II) . The comparable figures for female cancer patients were 1.76 children versus 1.92 among controls (P ¼ 0.02) (Table II) .
At the end of the observation time, the male cancer patients' cumulative first-time parenthood probability was 63% (95% CI: 56-70) versus 64% (95% CI: 63.7-64.3) among controls (P ¼ 0.41). The first-time parenthood probability among female cancer patients was 66% (95% CI: 59-73), compared with 79% (95% CI: 78.8-79.2) among the controls (P ¼ 0.007) ( Fig. 2A and B) . There was no statistically significant difference between the most frequent cancer types as to 10-year first-time post-diagnosis parenthood probability in patients who were childless at diagnosis [malignant lymphoma (41%) versus testicular cancer (42%) in males (P ¼ 0.47), malignant lymphoma (44%) versus gynaecological cancer (33%) in females (P ¼ 0.30)] (Fig. 2C and D) . Patients with localized or regional disease at diagnosis displayed a 44% 10-year post-diagnosis parenthood probability compared with 34% in those with distant metastases (P ¼ 0.047), without differences between overall treatment modalities (data not shown).
Perinatal outcome: (Substudy II)
A total of 487 male and 251 female cancer patients, childless at diagnosis, achieved at least one post-diagnosis pregnancy (Group 1, Table III), whereas 130 males and 104 females were identified as having parented one child before and at least one child after the cancer diagnosis (Group 2). Compared with patients from Group 2 those from Group 1 were younger at diagnosis and had less advanced disease. The majority of the first childbirths in Group 1 occurred after 1990, 10 years later than the first births in Group 2 (all P-values ,0.05). At their first childbirth patients from Group 1 were also older than those from Group 2 (Table IV) . Both in male and female cancer patients the interval between the malignant diagnosis and the first post-diagnosis childbirth was significantly shorter in Group 2 than in Group 1. The intervals between the first and second childbirth to both male and female cancer patients in Group 2 were significantly longer (4.2 and (Table V) . Twenty-seven post-diagnosis first-born infants (5.5%) of male cancer patients had congenital anomalies, compared with 3.2% among first births to males in the general population [odds ratio (OR) 1.8; 95% CI: 1.2 -2.6; OR adj 1.5; 95% CI: 1.1 -2.3]. Among the male cancer patients, no significant association was found between the children with congenital anomalies and the use of IVF (2/39 versus 25/448, P ¼ 1.0, Fisher's exact test). The 27 post-cancer infants were fathered by patients with testicular cancer (n ¼ 12); malignant lymphoma (n ¼ 10) and others (n ¼ 5). Anomalies in the musculoskeletal system (limbs, hands and feet) were diagnosed in 21 of the infants (skeletal deformities: 12; hip joint dysplasia: 8: anomaly of m.sterno-cleidomastoideus: 1). In four children, three of them fathered by survivors after testicular cancer, anomalies of the genito-urinary tract were reported. Treatment of the 27 fathers had consisted of surgery only in 4, radiotherapy (+surgery) in 9, chemotherapy (+surgery) in 6 and radiotherapy and chemotherapy (+surgery) in 8. The 27 children were born after a median of 54 months after diagnosis (range: 2 -244).
No increased risk of congenital anomalies was observed among post-diagnosis infants to female cancer patients. However, perinatal mortality was significantly increased in first births to females who were childless at diagnosis [seven perinatal deaths (2.8% versus 1.4% in the general population) (OR adj 2.3; 95% CI: 1.1-5.0)] (Table V) . Further, there was a significantly increased risk of LBW and preterm delivery in these births (Table V) : 10% of first-born singleton infants delivered by female cancer patients were LBW compared with 5% in the general population (OR adj 2.1; 95% CI: 1.4-3.2) and 15% were delivered preterm compared with 7% in the general population ( Table V) .
The sibling analysis (Group 2; Table VI ) further revealed that the risk of LBW was 4-fold increased in the post-diagnosis second birth (Table VI, second sibling) to females who had one child before diagnosis, whereas the risk of LBW in their first birth (first sibling; delivered before the cancer diagnosis) did not differ significantly from first-born infants in the general population. Contrary to the well known parity effect in birthweight from first to second births (Beaty et al., 1997) , observed in the general population (Fig. 3) , a reduction (163 g) in mean birthweight was found for the second relative the first sibling among female cancer patients from Group 2. This reduction in mean birthweight was even more pronounced after adjustment for the time interval between the births (data not shown). Second siblings (post-diagnosis) in Group 2 were also significantly more often than the Control 2 delivered preterm (OR adj : 3.1; 95% CI: 1.8 -5.5), whereas this was not so for the first (pre-diagnosis) siblings.
Discussion
First-time parenthood probability Main findings Male cancer patients' first-time parenthood probability at the age of 35 was similar in those with adult-onset cancer (63%) and in the general population (64%), but was significantly reduced in female cancer patients (66% versus 79%). The 10-year cumulative post-diagnosis parenthood probabilities in pre-diagnosis childless survivors after testicular cancer or malignant lymphoma approached 45%, with a nonsignificantly lower probability (33%) in females with gynaecological cancer.
Several explanations can be provided to explain our observations on first-time parenthood probability in 35-year old cancer patients, in particular the surprisingly favourable probability in males. First, it must be kept in mind that about 43% (64/149) of female cancer patients had their first child prior to the cancer diagnosis [26% (51/193) in males]. Second, most of our patients had been treated from 1985-90 and onwards when fertility-saving treatment had been introduced for testicular cancer and malignant lymphoma (Viviani et al., 1985; Fossa et al., 2003; Klimm et al., 2005) , the most frequent cancer types in young adulthood in men. These therapeutic strategies have Figure 2 : Substudy I: Probability of first-time parenthood probability (A) First-time parenthood probability in male cancer patients (n ¼ 463) and the general male population (n ¼ 367 070) aged 26-37 years. Cumulative probability at the age of 35: cancer patients, 63%; general population, 64% (P ¼ 0.41). (B) First-time parenthood probability in female cancer patients (n ¼ 284) and the general female population (n ¼ 349 546) aged 26 -37 years. Cumulative probability at the age of 35: cancer patients, 66%; general population, 79% (P ¼ 0.007). (C) Post-diagnosis parenthood probability in males, childless at diagnosis, with testicular cancer and malignant lymphoma 10-year post-diagnosis: malignant lymphoma, 41%; testicular cancer, 42% (P ¼ 0.47). (D) Post-diagnosis parenthood probability in females, childless at diagnosis, with gynaecological cancer and malignant lymphoma 10-year post-diagnosis: malignant lymphoma, 44%; gynaecological cancer, 33% (P ¼ 0.30) contributed to the relatively high post-diagnosis parenthood probability in male patients with these malignancies, though only few patients use their frozen semen for ART (Blackhall et Young patients with gynaecological malignancies still represent a major challenge for the oncologist: except for choriocarcinoma, germ cell ovarian cancer and early cases of invasive cancer of the ovaries and cervix with the possibility of fertility- Table III . Substudy II: Demographics and medical parameters in cancer patients with no births prior to and at least one after the malignant diagnosis (Group 1) and in patients with one child prior to and at least one child after the cancer diagnosis (Group 2, sibling analysis). saving procedures (Farthing, 2006; Shepherd et al., 2006) , treatment for most cases of gynaecological cancer consists of hystero-oophorectomy (Kaern et al., 1993; Farthing, 2006) . Our reduced parenthood probability in female cancer patients must also be viewed on the background of the limited technical possibilities of ART (Blumenfeld et al., 2002; Davis, 2006) .
Further, the possibility exists that additional young females who were childless at the end of our observation period may become pregnant with longer follow-up, thus reducing the demonstrated difference. On the other hand, the possibility of future motherhood also exists for controls childless at the cut-off date of our study. Table V . Obstetric and perinatal outcome of the first post-diagnosis pregnancy in cancer patients who were childless at the time of diagnosis (Group1) compared with outcomes of first births in the general population (Control 1). Perinatal outcome Main findings A significantly increased risk of congenital anomalies in firstborn infants fathered after the cancer diagnosis, and an increased perinatal mortality among first births delivered after diagnosis to female cancer patients was observed. Further, infants delivered after diagnosis in females had increased risk of LBW and preterm birth, and the acknowledged parity effect in birthweight from first to second births was lacking in offspring of females who had one child before and one after their cancer diagnosis.
The question about the risk of congenital anomalies is one of the most frequent issues raised by cancer patients who plan post-treatment parenthood. So far, no studies analysing congenital anomalies in offspring to cancer patients (Reichman and Green, 1994; Blatt, 1999; Nagarajan and Robison, 2005) have reported any increased risk of congenital anomalies. Our finding of an increased risk of congenital anomalies in the post-diagnosis first-born offspring of male cancer patients is therefore unexpected, not least as we did not find any association with the use of IVF. The anomalies reported in our study were observed after all types of treatment, and in some patients in infants born 15-20 years after the cancer diagnosis. Due to limited numbers, in depth analyses could not be performed for elucidation of etiological relations. Both the treatment and an inherent genetic instability in the male cancer survivors should be considered as possible etiological factors for these congenital anomalies. We can not exclude the possibility of a diagnostic bias influencing our results, with more thorough examination of offspring to cancer survivors than of offspring to healthy parents. Also, ascertainment of congenital anomalies has improved during the time period of the MBRN, especially after 1998, when notification from neonatal care units was introduced. However, the increased odds remained statistically significant when adjusting for time period, as well as for maternal age, paternal age and education.
When discussing congenital anomalies, the impact of IVF should be considered. More cancer patients than controls used IVF to achieve parenthood. In contrast to a recent study (Zhu et al., 2006) , we could not demonstrate any associations between IVF and adverse outcomes in pregnancy in our admittedly small group of cancer patients. In line with previous observations (Davis, 2006; Farthing, 2006; Shepherd et al., 2006; Signorello et al., 2006) , pregnancies in female cancer patients were, however, high-risk pregnancies even without the use of IVF, ending with an increased percentage of preterm childbirths, LBW and, for first-born post-cancer births, perinatal loss. The findings of a decreased birthweight after the mother's cancer became even more evident when the mean weight of the second sibling, born as the first postdiagnosis child, was compared with the weight of second siblings in the general population. Neither LBW nor preterm delivery were significantly more frequent than in the general population for the pre-diagnosis births (first siblings), providing an indirect control for confounding by unmeasured socio-economic variables that tend to be stable between births. Post-diagnosis pre-term birth and LBW children may in part be due to the altered anatomy after abdomino-pelvic surgery and due to fibrotic changes in the irradiated myometrium (Green et al., 2002) .
Strengths and limitations
We consider it advantageous that we were able to analyse the first-time reproduction rate in all consecutive patients referred to a tertiary cancer centre for malignancies which are typical for young adulthood. The direct comparison with the general population is also a strength. Further, by comparing outcomes for first and second siblings born to parents who had a cancer diagnosis between these births, we could indirectly use the pre-diagnosis births as 'controls' for unmeasured confounding. Finally, most of our patients have been treated from 1985 -1990 and onwards, thus reflecting modern treatment policies.
The study has several limitations. Post-treatment fertility after cancer may be decreased due to the malignant process itself, as suggested for testicular cancer (Skakkebaek et al., 2001) , its treatment or, not at least due to psychosocial and economical concerns (Syse et al., 2007) . This registry-based study can only address selected demographic and medical variables. To compensate for this limitation, we restricted analyses in special cancer types to previously childless individuals assuming that surviving cancer patients would try to have at least one child after their treatment. Further, we did not have any information on the number and timing of attempts of posttreatment parenthood. Finally, half of our patients and controls were only 35 years or younger in 2004, the cut-off date of our observation time, and some individuals childless at that time may become parents during prolonged follow-up.
In summary, cancer patients aged 35 years have an 60% probability of first-time parenthood. Pregnancies in women with a prior cancer diagnosis should be considered as highrisk pregnancies. There may be increased risk of congenital anomalies in the first post-diagnosis infant fathered by male cancer survivors and increased perinatal mortality in first births to female cancer survivors, but this needs confirmation in larger series.
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